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A L M A  BEATS DALES IN DRAMATIC C A M E
Captain Wally Pezet Runs 
65 Yards For Touchdown 

After Final Gun
Storybook novels became a reality 

before a Homecoming crowd at Hills
dale Saturday afternoon, when Alma’s 
fighting Presbyterians kept their as
sociation record clean by defeating 
Hillsdale College, 14 to 7. in one of 
the most dramatic finishes over to oc
cur in an M. 1. A. A. football game.
Alma had scoied a touchdown as 

the result of a pass, Albaugh to Gus- 
sin. early in the second period, and 
Capt. Pezet had kicked the goal for 
extra point to give the Campbellites a j 
7 to <i lead, which they held until late 
in the final quarter. With four min
utes left to play. Reynolds threw a 
forward pass fifteen yards to Knight, 
scor ing a touchdown for Hillsdale and | 
makin gthe score 7 to d for Alma. At 
this point. Coach Harwood sent Odell 
in for Stetler. hoping that the for
mer's educated toe would kick the 
extra point and tie the count. The 
Hillsdale mentor’s strategy was right.! 
as Odell booted a perfect goal, with 
Davis holding the ball, and the score 
was 7 to 7.
With Hillsdale in possession of the 

bail on the Alma 40-yard line, follow
ing an exchange of punts after the 
next kickoff, Reynold’s tossed a for
ward pass meant for Knight. The 
final gun sounded as the ball was in 
midair, but Capt. Pezet intercepted 
the toss, hesitated momentarily, then 
galloped down the field sixty-five 
yards across the Hillsdale goal line, 
winning the game for Aim c Battled 
and broken down in morale because 
of such a dramatic climax, the Hills
dale players refused to line up as 
Alma attempted to make the extra 
point, and it was conceded to the 
Presbyerians.
Alma completely outplayed the 

home team during the first half, gain
ing 133 yards to Hillsdale’s 27. but 
the Harvvoodmen came back strong 
in the final half to outgain Alma in 
yard ige from scrimmage. 148 to 36. 
Inasmuch as it was Homecoming Day. 
there was a large crowd present at 
the game to root for Hillsdale, but 
Alma had good backing from students, 
faculty and townspeople.

First Quarter
Captain Davis of Hillsdale won the 

toss and chose to defend the west goal. 
Angell kicked off for Alma to Mac- 
Vicar. who returned to the Hillsdale 
thirty-yard line. Leadvine made 
three yards through right guard. An
gel! stopped Reynolds with a one yard 
gain. Hillsdale was penalized fifteen 
yards, when Leadvine intentionally 
grounded an unattempted forward 
pass. Leadvine kicked out of bounds 
on the Alma 34-yard line. Gussin 
failed to gain at right end. Erickson 
made three yards through right 
tackle. Albaugh was in the open for 
a pass, but Gussin's toss was short 
and consequently knocked down. 
Karpp kicked to Davis, who fumbled 
when Simmons tackled him. Alma re
covering the ball on the Hillsdale 34- 
yard line. Pezet went off tackle for 
three yards. Erickson hit right guard 
for three more. Karpp ploughed 
through right tackle for 12 yards and 
a first down on the 16- yard line. 
Odell was knocked out on the play 
and Hillsdale took time out. Erickson 
made, a yard at left tackle. Karpp 
gained three at right tackle. Erick
son hit center for a two-yard gain. 
Simmons ran left end for two yards, 
failing to make another first down, 
and Hillsdale took possession of the 
ball on their own eight yard line. 
Leadvine punted to Gussin. who ran 
back fifteen yards to the Hillsdale 
thirty-four yard stripe. Erickson 
made five yards at tackle, then fif
teen morn on the same play, but Alma 
was penalized fifteen yards for hold- 
ing. Two passes were incomplete and 
Karpp Kicked. The hall hit a Hills
dale halfback when it bounded, Angell 
recovering for Alma on the Hillsdale 
12-yard line. On the first play, the 
Alma back field was in motion, caus
ing a five-yard penalty. Pezet found 
t hole at left tackle, but fumbled the 
ball, when tackled. MacVkur recover
ing for Hillsdale on the 17-yard line.

(Continued on Page 2)

MEN WILL PLEDGE
ON NOVEMBER 13

At a meeting of the Presidents of 
the three fraternities it was decided 
that the bids to Freshmen, inviting 
them to become members of a frater
nity. would be handed out in sealed 
envelopes just after chapel on Wed
nesday. November 13.
It was further agreed that no fra

ternity could have any agreement, 
either verbal or written, with a Fresh
man in regard to which fraternity 
bid he will accept.
The envelopes will contain the 

names of those fraternities which 
would like to have the Freshman as a 
member, and the Freshman Is to place 
the name of the one which he accepts 
back in the envelope and put the en
velope in the ballot box before the 
time of the closing of tin- box. which 
will be announced.

It was also agreed that between the 
time that the bids were passed out 
and the time that the ballot box is 
closed there will be no rushing of 
Freshmen in any form by fraternity 
men.

PHI PHI ALPHA HAS FROSH SMOKER

FAMOUS PUBLICIST SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
Major Douglas Booth Gives 
Interesting Talk Before 

Student Body
Major C Douglas Booth spoke to 

the Alma College studen* body In 
chapel last Friday morning con. ern- 
ing the minority problem in Europe 
Major Booth gavt a few little idea- 
which were matters of personal con- 
cerning Anglo-American relationship. 
The lay people of England n#v| that 
America should enter into tin* solu
tion ol European problems because of 
the common origin of the two coun
tries. Mr Booth felt however that 
the common interest has much more 
bearing than this There is a very 
great economic problem concerned in 
maintaining peace. In England the 
markets are almost gone, and the un
employment situation is growing 
worse day by day. America has no 
real economic interest to speak of. 
there!ore Britain and America should 
attempt to stabilize the European 
market. It seems that these two 
powers are the only ones who are able 
to discuss this matter without having 
ulterior motives. .

POSTMASTFR ASKS
FOR STUDENT AID

Mr Frank O Parker \!nm Post 
• master, sent the following letter to 
the Almanlan which Is for the benefit 
of the student body

Editor of the Almanlan
Information it hand Indicates that 

College Students are not having their 
mail addressed in a manner to facili
tate the prompt and satisfactory de
livery All mail for College Students 
should have a sperifU address like 
Wnght Hall. Pioneer Hall or your 
correct street and number, or lock box 
if you have one at the Post Other The 
deliveries of mail from the Post Office 
at.* prompt but if it is necessary to 
give directory service to ascertain 
College Students whereabouts, (here 
is bound to be a delay Kindly inform 
all your correspondence to use com
plete and correct address for all your 
mail
Kindly accept my appreciation for 

allowing me this opportunity to serve 
the Students, in behalf of the postal 
workers.

Very sini ;relv 
Frank O  Parker Postmaster

PROFESSOR E W E R  SELECTS SINCERS
Prison nr I Of Both Clubs 

C hosen For Prrsent 
School Year

First Y e a r  M e n  Reveled 
With Phis At  Fraternity 

H o u s e

It wasn’t ‘Jess step right up gentle
men, the drinks Is on the ouse.M but 
the same meaning, brought forth in 
correct and coherent English, created 
the desired results, and the “gentle
men” did step right up and have a 
, drink on the house.

All this was after the Phi smoker 
had been in progress about an hour.
To start the evening off president 
Owen said a few words of welcome to 
the new men who were present, and
r „ r r SSOr Clack r ve 8 Shnrt M “i°r Booth feels that the question

°"'h: o ! ! T e SP'nt °f minorities is .he ra„,t serlon, fraternities on the campus. After ,lraong the Kuropean powers .....
s h e s t o h M  mlgr!tCd t0 thl- ™ rd «ned minorities us a permanent group
no n, He 1 S u an ,n'n,,m-V' "f f»"'i"-! i" •• separated frommen An S»n'1hng tendencies of the by ,,in)rua),,. , u,„',„ls Ini.
men. All was serene on the Phi house ditions. Fortunately minorities have
flod and ihUn, “ T r  hme"li°ned mtle to ™">P"‘i'' •" except m  south- food and the doors nf the bark room ca8lern KlI,.op.. lh, , war
were opened and the bar room was. d|vlsi„ns hJ „  , :ulMd v much
di.selos.d. And there aat Buford H 0t«i.trouble. „ ,, ,„„t|v fi„
ha ?a Z  fV ,as l, reSU" °f “I1 "> demand then rightshalf a glass of sweet ctdar. and two whlch ;lle thc mnhenabir r.ght.f of
r.mples seemed to be well on the way m;in Thl, „  exacUy wbat ,,
a most a Who, V ng cafoh ™ nsumEd intt The family is the fundamental
knowm ̂ iMteverage'** ^  n„» of society and is ........... -

taming Its rights in religion and lang- 
Someone started the Victrola. but uage. The best sprit of the I vague’

Wbst of Nations la to malnt !n these min-
ton M d Then*.!. T  " U  i" ""S oriU,'s ln reality they should hestopped Then the bar tender went small families in a larger one l,„t tin,
over and after much effort awakened ls lh|. wh).n st(1|„
Hossford who gradually came out of ul)lijihes s,.|,„ois and religion i, 
the fug and reallv showed the bovs
how they dance in the southland ° T T Z ' "  na,",n:Ul'"‘ a"dTh ‘ hs exceedingly dangerous to religion
nod th h h 8:a,Z le" lT ed f‘"’d •» that it forms a state chur.h I’ni- and the rush began. The two bartend- tary statea maka ,„v..rHKnIV
Z v  reallv knT " Z ^ h “  'h°,"!h For th« betterment of condition.® the
doimr f-id. I t  Whhata ^ eyh w,re ,,ne between national and Interaatlon- drtng Odar cup m  hand the hungry al affairs „,„st K„ „n<1 th„
Ph hlvs UPt t"h g U, ‘ a snverelffnt.V is ahsollshed the het.e,Phi hoys eat the pumpkin pie and for ;l]| (lj- us
dough nuts which seemed to be over . .
flowing all over the table After the In lh<‘ LeaKUe of there i
whistles had all been wetted and the almost <ornP,cte obH(ur,ty wh(,n a 
so called orchestra had played its m,nontv quet,tlon Instvad of
other piece the boys all gathered bemg: dl8m,ereslcd in the
around the bar 10 see what songs controve,s>' PoIiticaI fonsiderations 
they could ruin. Several were ruined and ju’stirt“ th" ;«,led Th'’r’
and some fell beside the way. Dan Mr- °f COUr8° the inevilab,(‘ 0,h<’' îd*’
Grew wa*> shot again and then the Ih(‘Se &ro',,>s Wl,hin ,h'‘ ;ir''often encouraged by the fatherland

to make complaints and may also la-

DIRECTOR CHOOSES CAST FOR COMEDY
Experienced Cast Picked 

For Dramatic Play 
“New Brooms"

Amos Ruddock and Irene Beuthln 
h ive been chosen to play tin- leading 
roles In the new Drama Club play 
New Brooms.”
The cast in its entirety follows; 

Thomas Bates. Si Ulnrcnre Moore 
Mr Kneel iml Dan Adams
Margaret Dorothea Prouty
Williams, the butler Don Horton 
George Morrow Jink Cook
Thomas Bates. .Jr Amos Ruddock 

Bati M  I
Mary K Burt 
Don McQuaig 
Vera White 

Eugene Tarrant 
Irene Bent bin

Grew wa?> shot again, and then the 
cards resumed, 
the night.

M E N — DON'T SUAVE
considered as potential enemies in case 
of strife.
The repressions of national aspira- 

lions seems to be arousing more difli- 
Captain Pezet has asked all of the culties than anything else There is 

football squad to refrain from shav- however, much oppression and in- 
ing until after the Albion game. Sat-: consideration when it eoin<- ml 
unlay There is some psychology ju- norities Major Booth told c an in
volved in Wally’s request Certain cident wherein a Macedonian was shot 
members of the opposite sex. who are down by a policeman who wished to 
connected in any manner to the afore- show his skill with a rifle .Mr Booth 
mentioned gentlemen, may voice their mentioned that it would Ik i go«*l 
disapproval of this plan, but it will plan if the United State • <«uld at 
only be for one week. tach certain conditions to the loans
Any other male members on the which they are making, to th Europ- 

campus may feel free to participate pan governments In this manner 
in this seven day abandonment of America could alleviate some of the 
tonsorial operations. Continued on Page t

Florence Wheeler 
Wallic Nowell 
M  rs I )ow 
Mr Simpson 
Geraldine Marsh
Rehearsals were started on .Monday 

night of last week and good progress 
has been made Special rehearsals 
will be called this week on account <>f 
the extreme length of tin- second act 
Critics were loud In their praise of 

this comedy and while Bums Montle 
did not choose it as one of the ‘'Ten 
Best Plays.' of the year he never the- 
less ranked it highly.
“New Brooms” is more than good 

entertainment It Is a play permeated 
with good homely philosophy of th* 
relationship of a youthful son, in all 
his fiery enthusiasm, to the staid con
servatism of an experienced and s o m e 
what grouchy father
Dr. Albert H Gilmer, professor of 

Dramatic Literature at Lufts College 
Massachusetts, In his interesting pre
face to "New Brooms” says, "In these 
days when there are so many drab 
dramas of human failures, it is re
freshing to breath in tin* theatre the 
exhilarating ozone of Cravlan comedy 
an atmosphere that will probably 

be created oftener In the drama of 
tomorrow."

U.I’ll \ I’llE'l \ Noil s

I he Alpha I betas held a meeting 
October 21. for the purpose of discuss
ing the rushing parties to be had in 
the near future Committees were 
appointed for the first party which is 
to be held the latter part of Novern 
bcr.

There was. also, a discussion on the 
problem to be studied for the semes
ter It was decided to devote the first 
semester to work on various things 
for the Improvement of the society 
room The second semester’s work is 
being outlined and an enjoyable toplr 
is being worked out by “Trudy” 
Walker, former Alpha Theta, who Is 
returning the second semester, and 
is now working in a Detroit Library, 
thus being able to prepare .in Inter
esting outline of study 
After the final decisions were voiced 

the meeting was adjourned

Watch for Homecoming announce 
rnent.

The announcement of the personnel 
of both the Men’s and Women Glee 
Clubs by Professor J W Ewer begun 
a new yc.u of tmisi. ui a< tlvity In 
Alma C’oMeue For main vears Vlnu 
has been noted In al! sections of the 
state for production of excellent glee 
chilis This year promises to he no 
exception to Hie rule A large nu< 
lens of old membcV m  imth organ 
i/at Ions provides » fine foundation of 
ex|»erienced singers The personnel of 
the men’s quartet and the women’s 
sextet has not been announced ns yet 
hut they will he chosen at an early 
date
Shortly after the selection of the 

members of both Hubs the two en
sembles met m d  chose ofll* ers for the 
present school year In the co-ed 
group Mias Mary Kay Burt was elect
ed president Mrs* Jean Peterson busi
ness manager Miss Dorothy Carter 
assistant business manager and Miss 
Mary L Fordiar secretary The 
men’s Hub chose Edgar W  Karpp 
president. Paul K Hehetlein business 
manager and Gene Tarrant secre
tary It Is felt that nil of these offi
cers are well selected and prospects 
for a well handled year are very 
bright
Last year the Girl’s Club was un

fortunately unable to make a trip as 
had been the custom but this year 
plans are being made for an extensive 
tour The Men's ensemble however 
Journeyed through ihe snuthonstern 
part of the state Including such towns 
as Battle Creek. Casso|s»l|s Allegan. 
Fordson and Saginaw The organism- 
tlon was well received and many offers 
for return engagements were extend
ed Both Hubs will have great dlfb 
euMv In attempting to surpass last 
year’s performances, but they em 
phatically promise to do so
The members of the Girl's Glee 

iCIub are the following
First .Soprano D (\irter M K 

Hurt. E Sprague F Widget. D 
Prout y .1 M< Gar vrih D Thompson. 
N Verduin. B Smith
Second Soprano A Mllfskl. M 

Elden. .1 Peterson. K Campbell r 
Lewis, M East man, M Forshar L 
Ogle.
Alto B Wltkop A Biondl. M Me- 

MUlan. K Boyd, H Long || Temple 
R Moore, .1 Owen
The personnel of the Men’s Club 

follows:
First Tenor E Karpp. H Holland 

P Heberlein E Lyman D Luginhell 
G Brodeberk D Krevert
Second Tenor H Wchrly A Dean 

H Cat het man. W  Lane. C Roberts 
A Royer. G Phillips.
Baritone W  Pezet. E Frost, D 

Horton. D Reugges«*r F Coggins 8 
Crowell C Mann
Bass C Erickson, p 

rant, D Adams. H Fab 
L St ruble.

Gray Tar 
*s K Kehkoff

"DIM. in I III ( WII’I s POET”

What crying fool has tracked om 
peaceful realms’’

His shadow darkens now the pnluee 
door

And makes out Quern annoyed He
overwhelms

Ihe Ladles grand whose satins sweep 
the floor

With stuff he thinks Is bits of wisdom 
grand!

He (alls himself a bar.I but while the 
more

Hr seeks to cheer his majesty, the 
King,

He paint* frown upon the noble 
brow'

Oh yes. he is a worthy knight to sing

To dark and shady ladles floating now
In Castles on the Hen' It * true his 

song
Is sweet but he's not great in deed to 

bow

And Sing the melodies that xfill belon-r
To poets true who know the right 

from wrong'
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five more, as the half ended 
Alma 7; Hillsdale. 0

Third tpiwter
Leadvine was able to return to full- 

ibark for Hillsdale Angel! lock'd to Alma <14 
1 Davis, who returned 2* yards t« tl|e Albnug 
Hillsdale forty-yard line L  „

i | In'ercepted a short pass on the o- A^g 
Lard lln-* Sharp made two yards Kittenaorr 
i then broke through tackle and cut McLeHan 
bark for thirty yards, putting the ball ' ^
on the Hillsdale H-yard line. ‘
down. Erickson made tuo yards at Gussln 
center but fumbled on the next P^y* arPP _
,.,„dvlnc recovennK mr Hlllsdnle on Vezet It I 
the 12-yard line Leadvine made seven Erickson 
off tackle Alma wn^ penalized fifteen Score by quarters 1 
yards for piling tip. Ha vis fai'ed to A inm
gain and Reynolds made but fi yard. Hillsdale " .
hut Davis passed to Reynolds who Touchdowns Gussin. Pezet. Knight
ran to the 18-yard line for a first Point.s after touchdowns: Pez.et -.
down Leadvine advanced the ball to odell.
midfield then MacGregor Intercepted Substitutions: Alma MacGregor
, short pass ove, center on the Alma for Angell, Angell for Potter Sharp 
17-yard line Sharp made fourteen for Pezet. Bezel for Albaugh; Al
oft left tackle, but Cirev was holding baugh for Simmons. Simmons for Kft- 
ind Alma was penalized fifteen yards tendorf: Koechlein for McLellan; P«t- 
r.ussin made live at right tackle. Rowe ter for Angell. Angell for MacGregor; 
threw Sharp for a live-yard loss Key- Schtmmer for Simmons. Simmons lot 
noPls knocked down an Alma pass. p07.ct. Pezet for Sharp. Byron for 
K upp kicked out of bounds on the shimmer; Graham for Albaugh. Hrlls- 
Hilladale 29-yard line .Grej itopped dale Reetlfo for Leadvine; Stetler for 
Leadvine for no gain and a pass was odell; Odell for Stetler. 
grounded Stetler made hut a yard. Referee Etter (Wittenburg); t m-
■ind Davi- kicked out of bounds on the plre Kobs (Hamlim Headlinesman. 
Alma 40-yard line Sharp made three VanAlstyne (M. S. C.)
yards off right tackle, then failed to ---------
.gain in the - am. pice On in attempt- T H E  STL DENT
ed punt, the pass from center was low. By the Campus Poet
K m  po fumbling and then recovering Qver his book he bends his head, 
the ball on the 3ft-vard line Karpp VVearjng, tired, and longing for bed;
tin n punted 80 yards across the Hills- But study he must for his English 

. i, .i(l(|l-esS dale goal line First down for Hills- test,
inference lllliy be (Iriiwn tmill *»l;ijol 1,1 ‘ „n their own 20-yard line. A p]re he can take his well-earned rest,
t Frid-iv m o r n  in" that the solution of the inm«»lll> triple paHa play was smothered for a Study! study!
, ‘ r ifna in thppfkication of the y o u n g  people three-yard loss Karpp Intercepted

problem in rdiropr lies in U * I-.- ‘ Tin. entire a forward pass on the nineteen-yard a  curse on the hours he wasted away,
of the World concerning the t*XlSlinp eonuil * . t . nne Alhatigh went in for Simmons At bridge and shows the live-long day;
’ • jr |Mni) )tpell in search of a destroyer ol war, and Ht ri>fhl en(, JUU1 Simmons replaced Now he must burn the midnight Oil.
1 . ' .... nniut IMII it ̂ roots. O nc ol  the Kittendorf at Ci-nter for Alma Pezet Trying to master the law of Boyle,m  ordor to obliterate it \u n m s U  u U 1 U mH(U. five yards and Erickson added Study ! Study !

mai n  sources lies in the abuse of the mint uty e i u m n  b ^  ^  |mt sh(irp |ost „ at
n I Jj.., (•( m l h e ’rations kindled are caused o\ lOKlieS < en(r Gussin lost twelve yards and A curse on this weary, vicious ring,

* . .* ■ Tin. intellectual function in society Hillsdale took the ball on downs on of Math, and Spanish and everything;
malevolent pa>Mons. • iiido-ment in the theli own 25-yard line. Davis made The siren voice of pleasure sings,
should he to preserve a cool and unoiasi three yards and Leadvine ten at een- j-.,,, stin the relentless tocsin rings:
j*...... ..f ..M solicitation to such emotions, l)Ut tor tliolis.imu ler for a first down on the 38-yard Study ! Study !

‘ •. ,,, . | L. ,ci» w h o  urofess to be above the line. Davis made six at right guard _________
n w j h a v ! '  libel icatcil their |»’n.|.e.; functions in favor of the C  ,hC !  J ™

cnjovment obtained Irom adhel in.U to t ie  ̂U " A,ma< 7: Uil'sdale, 0 strand October 30. 31 and November
herd. Instead of usine thtur mental ami ^  ^  nillsd,Ie " Z  \ J Z Z  in their 1 e»^se purchase tickets from mem-
in preserving tin* world the) lia\e ‘ . favor. Rpvnolds made three at rightloused them for the purpose of cxtorniinatmu then It ,) ^lard. and Leadvine added three more

yards at center for another first down
mt,n* . 1 . nnt onnnosed to be on the fiftv-yard line. Hillsdale was

111 the present (lay and ace \\t ai I I ‘ , 1 .. 4 penalized five yards for off-side on the
hrS(‘t i)V that overiiowerinii' fear emotion that itllcu < next play. Leadvine ran right end
.. ‘ T h e  Olirelv nhysical causes <d tear for four yards. Davis ran the other
bvesof Oil! aneestms. Ilu U > / • , ()th(M. that ,nd for four more. Koechlein re-
that Hindi' himinn bi-mirs so loin id.ibli tu uich "u 't • 1 nt riRht g.umi for
Droduced distrust, hate, a n d  malice have been liieai \ d - AImft pottPr wpnt in for MacGreg-
Imq.d Vet instead of walking with the bearing a n d  di.U- or. Potter stopped Leadvine but the

( ' ’ . i with the terror ot big fullback then made three at left
nitv of a noble, w e  have been (lin.- h . . I I guard A pass was incomplete, but

EDUCATED WARRIORS

Rayon Undies 
are Luxurious
And very reasonably pricedl 
Plain tailored and neatly 
trimmed chemise, bloomers, 
gowns, dancettes and vests. 
Smart young things buy them 
at these low prices—

49c to $2.98

J. c.
PENNEYco.

hers of Philomathean.

\\e nave m  i ll cmi^****-. J  I guard A pass was incomplete, but
j.lVcq After w e  have overturned the world a m i  unpt m  o|a secon(, hl,av(. to Mac vicar by Davis

. . . .  - - - - the 22-
for six

if not tlit* key.

Alma Defeats

laves. Alter w e  nave ovi’i u u m  u V.uv ...... ■ I *a second heave to Mac vicar m
ivilivitinu we attempt to rationalize by saying that our gave unisdaie a first down on 

vl'1 ’ , j . 1 44 ;f ..... Irwln’t The chain yard line. Leadvine ran left ror six i
Opponents would have attackt 1 I * *1 1 u '• w n -  yar(l-s Graham substituted for Al- -around the ankh* of civilzation is tear— tin* nail is \wai. ^augh at right end. Knight made two r
\i-e we rcvertinc to feudalistie ideas? Do w e  have to yanls on an end-aroun.i may. Pezet j

nM* :..n .,lit \.? T he  \merican stopped Leadvine. and Knight failedresort to stnfe to preserveour nationality, in. i ... Alllult„„kthebajlondowns,
youth saVS no. There must he sonic ke\ that Will ( A on their own lt-yardline. Karpp ran
the bonds and w e  firmly believe that education in tin* right end for two yards. His punt on
m C h m l s  of |.m,hieing intern:,tionnl harmony m a y  be a (be ^  “  nme-yaml

line. Schimmer replaced Simmons at 
center. Simmons replaced Pezet at left 

pezet on an end-around play, and end. and Pezet went in for Sharp at 
finding himself smothered by three right halfback for Alma. A penalty 

’Dales Bv Score O f  14-7 Hillsdale linemen, sidestepped and for talking before play resumed, put
retreated five yards, from where he the ball on the Alma one-yard line. 

(Continued from Page 1, throw a 3r,-yard pass to Gussln. who Karpp punted from behind Ms goal |
, endvinc kic ked out of bounds on the Pepped over the goal line for a touch- Hne to he 49-yard marker. Leadvine 
M m ,a 29-vard marker a well-placed down Capt. Pezet place-kicked a passed to Knight for a 29-yard gam. 
!>un, Erickson gained a yard at Iu.lfVct goal for extra point, with Gus- Leadvme made five yards at center.
.onl,., but Karpp lost two at right sin holding the ball. Score Alma. 7; Byron went m  for Schimmer at cen-
end Gussln kicked bf, yards against umsdale. 0 , A sh°rt '’ilss U '0 '" DTavla .to
th, wind the hall going .lead on the U .a(ivine kicked off to Karpp. who Brooks made four yards Leadvme 
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" Cravenette"

( VMPt SOI.OGY was on the Alma team"

—  S»i.00
Super Ou«lliy
.SHOO —  >10.

What’s 
The Label 
In Your 
Hat?

((If it's t h e  
Mallory label, 
y o u ’ll be proud 
to s h o w  it, for 
it m e a n s a h a t o f  
s u p r e m e  quali
ty a n d  the most 
a dvanced style.
( ( T h e  h a t  of 
the gent l e m a n  
is Mallory, re
n o w n e d  since 
1823, a n d  m o r e  
renowned today 
than ever.

G. .!. M  AI Kit 
( lothirr for Ihnl and I ad

Brute s national anthem - Atn t First Farmer I have a freak twi>- 
misbehavln'. I'm saving my love for legged calf over to my house
you.

Zippy tells the Wright Hall girls 
not to marry an aviator because 
they'll be taking a flyer

Second Farmer I know 
on my daughter last night

( O-l l> Sf \\ ̂

Among the Alumni present were 
Gu* Hendershott and Harry Helmar 
)f Farina Hilda Cashmorc and Helen 

called Carroll who are at Michigan Betty 
Burgess and the whole family from 
Bad Axe and several other old timers 
who names are not familial

Someone mentioned the fact that 
there are quite a few flys mound 
Wright Hall. The food must have in
sect appeal

Wally has been singing I'll take 
her back if she wants to come back "

Fight little Freshman girls were 
haled before the court o.' Chief Jus
tice Betty G.Vert last Tuesday eve
ning to h ■ cross-examined and flned 
for various misdemeanors Witnesses 
for and against the case of Sophomore 
Vigilance Committee versus "cocky" 
Frosh brought forth much interesting 
evidence The fines and sentences 
handed out went into immediate ex-' 

I>id you notice the smile on Knnly s ecution and Wednesday morning found 
foe* it Is rumored that oui football two very meek “young *uni” wearing 
captain is a free man and is con- the mark of theii class on placards 
templating entering the Wright Hall several others wearing the gteen nb- 
1 «in bon and more without any'signs

-----  of "that school girl complexion."
No it wasn't an infraction of At least two in our midst rated 

freshmen rules but just plain Jealousy something out of the Beta smoker 
on the part of some Sophomore girls Betty got some ice cream and Sheila

*--- —  a solo! Kven rain cannot quite damp-Steve remarks T m  all t<w the ,.n ardor
Buckeyes.’* Wright Hall turned North Pole for

several days and now maybe we ll 
The Head Swipe maintains that have some more excuses to he absent

The C ity News Stand
for all

Magazines Newspapers
1 t'i i: f superior ’hioo- .HM.i

See
JIM ALLEN

Fur a good haircut.

t I "Hungry" Gray is his star boarder. Which reminds us that Betty is quite 
■—  an authority on how to get into a

Nell at football practice "There's ,|ecline if so inclined 
my red-headed darling." AH Fred and Krnie needed Friday

-- - i night was rice and old hoes next ,
A certain little "angell" in U right time we’ll try to have a reception 

Hall is wondering when Turkey is t’ampusology should have abundant 
going to get a new tooth. No, Potter material for the next week or so now 
didn’t knock it out. that Fran and Harry have decided to

—  —  travel the same road at the same |
Reports from Hillsdale Indicate that time.

Alma's former beauty queen was at Kivo ,ittle pjriR i,.lirnod the "truth ' 
the game. about themselves Friday night way

up on fourth floor in Wrig* t Hall. 
We also hear that Karpp has not speedy reformaton is next on tl.eb 

decided as to whether he will be a pr0giam. Might be a good thing it 
cashier in the bank at Bad Axe or a everyone would get in on a truth ses- 
dentist in Detroit. sion once in a while!

The Hall was like a cemetery this 
"Kayo” has purchased a new shot w ,.e|< 0nd when the football teams 

gun. Don't know whether he s hunt- leave camp (why is it that i the gill; 
ing Woods or rabbits. g0 home!

-----  Kdifying bits of conversation heard
Gray got the roof of his mouth sun jn ti10 play "New Brooms." 

burned looking up at the tall buildings ’ You’re not going to cook!
No?
No.
Oh— "
Must be these new fangled modern

ists again!

ALMA STILL LEADS
IN M. I. A. A. RACE

W h e n  in A l m a

Its M a e ’s College Inn

For Better Food.
\2'Z W .  Superior St. Opposite U. S. Post ()Hice

Call us for your refreshments 
w e  deliver anytime

Fresh assortment of Ca nd y both in 
bulk and attractive boxes
THE SPOTLIGHT

W e  Delivery Anytime

COMPARE MARTIN S PRICES
Oxfords $3.95 to $4.95
Sweaters • $1.95 to $4.95
Broadcloth Shirts . $1.85 to $2.50
Scarfs.........................  $1.95 to $2.95
Caps $1.85 up
Dress Gloves . $1.65, $1.95, $2.50, $2.95

T
ii i jtii
•
•

{ Alma 
J Albion 
I Hillsdale 
J ,Olivet
I 
tjit i ijI
»

and let every loyal Alma..** show the 
grid team that he is behind them to 
the limit, in their efforts to regain the 
title lost last year!
Following is the association stand

ing to date:
Won Lost Tied Pet 

3 0 0 1.000
2 0 0 1.000
1 1 1 .500
1 2 ft .333

Kalamazoo o 1 1 .000
Hope o 3 0 .000

Score* to Date
Alma. 37; Olivet. 0. Alma 19 

Hope, 0. Alma. 11 Hillsdale. 7; Al
bion. 32; Olivet. 0. Albion. 6 Kal
amazoo. 0. Hillsdale 12 Hope. 0.
Hillsdale. 0 Kalamazoo, <» Olivet 8 
Hope. 7.

Games Satnrda\
Alma at Albion (Homecoming».
Kalamazoo at Olivet

•BI.O< KS \M> I \< Kl.l S'

"On to Albion and the M  
Championship'"

I. A. A.

There were about as many faculty 
members present at tin* Hillsdale 
game as are ever present at any of 
the home games. Pres. Crooks. Dean 
Mitchell, Prof*--■•n CIa< k. Kaufman 
and Spencer, and Rep II O. Aber
nathy were among the Alma rooter* 
Saturday.

B U L O V I A
The W o r l d ’s Finest 

Timepiece.
$2 l.To and up

~  7H >7] 
v

in Jackson.

Is this mysterious "Joyce" a maid
en’s prayer or a floating opportunity?
Ask Del MacGregor.

Ken Forbes was out with a dear 
acquaintance of last summer’s Fuller 
Brush tour. How about the proposal.
Ken ?

Alma and Albion, undefeated Icad- 
A Boot Black in Jackson wanted to ers 0 f (j,,, y j \ won their game 

know who the colored football player from HUiaclale and Kalamazoo, respec
tively, last Saturday, virtually elimi- C 

1 nating all the other association col
leges in the quest for th< 1929 football 
championship
Alma remains at the top ot the per- , 

Ventage column with three victories 
ami no defeats, while Albion has one 
less win to its credit. Alma’s 14 to 7 
victory over Hillsdale did not upset 
any dope, while Albion’s meager tri
umph over the K.tlama/.oo Hornets. 6 
to 0, was not as decisive as had been 

| expected. Olivet won from Hope Col
lege, 8 to 7. at Olivet io decide the 
occupation of the cellar berth in the 

J  standings.
The grid title will in all probability 

be decided this week at Albion, when 
the association leaders meet on Alum- 
in Field. The only team that both 
Albion and Alma have played is Oli
vet, Alma defeating the Crimson, 37 
to 0, while Albion gained a 32 to 0 de
cision over the Cassellmen It will 
he Albion's Homecoming, and Alma 
will need all the support she can get 
in the attempt to stop the Methodists, 
who last fall wrecked Alma's Home
coming. by inflicting a 9 to C> beating 
on the Maroon and Cream gridders 
ami thereby winning the champion- 

y  ship. "On to Albion and the Champ
ionship" is the battle cry this week.

Bt ( K.INC1M N V Du»l proof . »*e 
with p»hblr«l cnk >*1 >n* •*!!> 1 r‘r,l10 tu the »>riM r* k *cl $C (V’t) lluiota mo'Ciucm •• • j) w

l\ A. BOW F. 
Jcwrln ami < .ill SIu>|>|m’ 
20.1 I’ Superior Slier!

Central M i c h i g a n  Florists
323 Woodworth Ave.

Phone 58
W E  I El EGR M ’H l LOY* l RS

THE RECREATION

BILLIARDS

Your d o w n  town club.

A  mectinir place for 
everybody.

Lunch - Cigars - Candy

J. u. LUCHINI, Prop.

M \H\ I Ol |N» Hliorrt
Gotham Gold Strip* 

Hosiery
Beauty Shoppe

rhone Mina. Ml*h

J. E. CONVERSE
JFWF.LF.K

Kverv Studentw

Needs the N e w
Remington
Rod Burgess

Holland
Furnaces

Mnltr Waini I I If loll 

V l HI ANl HARD. Mg.
.’O’, t siipt rior H| I'hoin 2llI

I’ichirc I raining 
\> \iMI Ills!’ It

G. V. WRIGHT
315 State Street

MAYES
H A R D W A R E

A  Satisfied 
f Tistonier 
Always

SAWKINS MUSIC 
HOUSE

Everything
Musical

(’ompliments of

Fortino Bros.
Fruits cheap, fresh and 

exceptional (juality.
Carload buyers

F C R N I T C R K
CRANDELL

Funeral Directors 
I’icturc Framing

A. B. SCATTERGOOD
J E W E L E R

Caters to the
C O L L E G E  T R A D E
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THEATRE
IDLEHOUR

STRAND
THEATRE

W I I  I K E

SCREEN 
SPEAKS 
CLEAREY

<)«tobrr !“ P*
II It \\ Ml\UK \ M »

Mils WILSON IN
“The Gambler*” •

W  isInrMliiv. Ihiir̂ «l»,v, l'rlil«i\ 
Ortoh^r JMI St N ov»miiIm t 1

N O K M  \ sill- Xltr It IN
“The Last Of

Mrs. Cheyney”
The tar of Mary l>ugan" In a 
nophlattcatcrl draniH «>f Ixrndon 
noclety. md the hiKh**r order «*t 
crookdorn (’lever dialog char* 
nrtrrirdi/.ca this splendid pic
ture

Siiturday. November l 
HKN L Y O N  IN

“The Flying Marine”
A thrilling action story that de
serves the claaalflcatlon «>f 'Spe- 
rlal." Starting on this date we 
will play talking KKATCKES 
as well as comedies on Satur
days
Sunday, >|onda> and I nesda\ 

Ni'\emt»er I a
XILMA IIANKX IN
“This Is Heaven”

Iteautlful Vilnta Hanky has mil- 
liens of admirera. and now they 
will have an opportunity to hear 
her lovely voice, with it’s be
witching foreign accent. We are 
sure you are going to like this 
picture.

l

A L M A  CITY L A U N D R Y
Mis. Hole. Manager

H I Woodworth Ave. Phone 160

Famous PublicistSpeaks In Chapel
{Continued from Pag« 

suffering
Many of the very statea on the 

Council of the League are abusing 
their minorities more than anvone 
e|*e Italy did not like the termina
tion "itch” on the names of certain 
people in Jugo-Slavla; so they merely 
Informed them that their names were 
Otherwise which naturally infuriated 
the citizen* In some churches two 
Italian policemen sit alongside the 
preacher, and if he says anything that r 
does not conform to their tastes they

: • md com- .
plete the sermon themselves. In K"U- , 
mania there la a large Jewish popula
tion If young Jewish students pass 
university entrance examinations bet
ter than native Roumanians they are ^ 
largely kept out of the sc hools When r  
feellng is aroused in America and 
England over such misdeeds some
thing is generally done about it I his , 
is the reason for Mr Booth's state- j 
ment that the education of American 
young people as to the European con
ditions will bring drastic changes. | ̂  
Economic conditions indic ate that j ^  
America's future prosperity may de-11 
pend largely upon Its efforts. If tur
moil exists in Europe. American trade 
will be hindered; therefore America 
should cooperate in solving the prob- 
: lem.

The famous publicist also stated  ̂
that besides the great amount of dis-1^ i crimination going on in Europe high-)
| iy educated minorites are being ruled 
I by those who are just emerging from, 
i old tribal organizations, in conclud-J 
! ing he reminded his listeners that 
such sad conditions will prevail until 
England and the United States unite 
to abolish them.
Friday afternoon Dean Steward en

tertained Major Booth, some members j 
of the faculty and the International 
Relations Club at tea. During the 
meeting Mi Booth gave a very en-j 
lightening informal talk on interna
tional affairs. At six o’clock a dinner 
was given in Wright Hall in honor of 
the* distinguished guest.
Major Booth's lecture was given 

under the auspices of the Internation
al Relations Club and was sponsored 
by the Carnegie Endowment fot in
ternational Peace.

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
• “Where You Buy It for Less”

ALMA MICHIGAN

S T R A N D  S W E E T  S H O P
Rhone 1*7

Soda - Home-Made Gandy - Lunch
" RAINBOW t r a i l  INN ”

Cleanliness. Servin' a n d  Pleasant A t m o s p h e r e
Next to Sawkins Musii' Store T. N. COMBS, Prop.

M U R P H Y ’S D R U G  STORE
T R Y  O U R  M A L T E D  M I L K S  

School Supplies Candy
Toilet Goods

EARL C. CLAPP
Hardware, Stoves. Paints. Sporting Goods 

SERVICE C O  CUTESY Y K H l .

J

IJl.ALITY
J

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
Cleaners and dyers of the most delicate fabrics. 

W o r k  called for and delivered.
College Agents

Frank Angell Wally Pezet
Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

L
r

__ u

r

L

Luchini Confectionary Store
W e  Specialize in

Toasted Sandwiches Waffles
DKLlYL.in AT ALL Hot Its

C A P L E  F L O W E R  S H O P
Member of Elorhts' Telegraph Delivery Vssocinllon 

Jim Woodworth U,' Telephone -07

PHILOS P H R0L1C AT PH U N  PHEST1VAL
Philomatheans Have Fine 

Hallowe’en Party In 
Society Room

Alma Stale Savings Bank
CAPT1AL
$50,000.00

SURPLUS
$30,000.00

r

A. & P. MEAT MARKET
M E A T S  O F  Q U A L I T Y  
W E  A I M  T O  P L E A S E

L
r E A T O N  C R A N E  & PIKES

Newest Stationery
50c 75c $1.00
W I N S L O W  BROS. 
D R U G  STORE

r
j

W A T E R M A N  FOUNTAIN 
PENS

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
“Just for Sport”

Phllomnthean Society's Phun Ph.\s- 
tlval Phor Phriends was a hanpy af
fair even though it was spooky and 
mixed with groans and tombstones. 
Between the hours of 10:30 P. M. and 
12:59 A. M. Friday, gypsies, young
sters in rompers, an old witch, a little 
Puritan maiden, a ghost, a fat negro 
mammy and odd people of till kinds 
gathered in the Philo room, among ^ 
the cornstalks and around th * glow-, r  
ing lire over which hung the mystic j  | 
black cauldron.
A pretty gypsy lady told them Phor- 

tune Phuture Pholly and even Maudy 
had her "cahds read". The girls 
danced in the Phrivolous Phantastic, 
afterwards choosing their partners 
for the Masked March to Martyrdom.
When they reached the end of the 
road there was a stile and all of theiii 
crossed over, dividing on the other 
side, the blondes going one way and 
the brunette, nother. Then came the 
Pull of the Pigments to see which 
gentlemen really prefer. The blondes 
won. The girls lined up again to 
make the pumpkins talk in Prattling 
Pumpkins Philo Plum with Phelix 
i came next and the girls shook dice to 
1 find the part of their pussy cats. Then 
little Orphan! Annie (Mary K. Burt t 
favored them with a pianologue. Fi
nally the graveyard goaned at 11:19 
and gave up its dead. The girls march- 
| into one of the graveyards where they,
| shook the clammy hand of a ghost 
and found their own tombstones.
Passing into the other graveyard, 

they found cushions ant’ blankets and 
an open coffin containing pop corn 
balls and apples Here they were ^  
served with hot cocoa and pumpkin \

' pie After the Phestival Pheast, the • 
girls ended the evening in dancing 
and singing. The Philos sung their 
own song and then joined with the 
freshman girls in the Alma Chant.
Mrs Kaufman and Mrs. Handels, 

patronesses of Philo, attended the 
Phestival as a gipsy and the Knave 
of Hearts. Dean Steward also spent 
the evening with the girls

ON  TO ALBION

Our band is one of the linest in this 
part of the state. Students do not 
realize the great effect music has 
tuxm athletes These musicians are 
endeavoring to go down to Albion 
and help Alma win next Saturday. 
Financial aid is needed Let's all help 
to SEND THE B A N D  TO ALBION.

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS 

College Agents
Perry Gray Roscoe Hilontan Art (Tawfonl

All kinds of altering and repairing done.
W o r k  called for and delivered.

j

N
Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE B A N K
Use Our Facilities 

For Handling 
Students’ Accounts

L. A. SHARP. President C ARL WASHBURN, cashier

Sartor Printing Co.
Printers of 7 he Almanian

A

Compliments
Consumers Power Co
Electric Light and Power

Serving 3 7 0  Michigan Cities 
and Towns.


